SAIA ANNOUNCES NEW MEETINGS MANAGER

KANSAS CITY, MO | August 22, 2018 – The Scaffold & Access Industry Association (SAIA) is proud to announce the appointment of Amy Westerman to the new Meetings Manager position. She brings more than 20 years’ experience in meeting and event planning, exhibit/tradeshow management, and finance to the SAIA. Amy will be overseeing the planning of the SAIA’s Committee Week, Annual Convention & Exposition, and the ANSI A92 and A11 Annual Meetings.

Prior to joining Crane Martin, LLC, earlier this summer, Amy spent three years as the Director of Meetings for the International Association of Assessing Officers. Preceding that position, she called San Diego home. During her 16 years in Southern California, she worked as an independent meeting planner and travel director.

Westerman spent 12 years with Bechtel Power Corporation, one of the most respected engineering, construction, and project management companies in the world. She had complete oversight and management of all their meetings and events. Additionally, she has handled everything from site selection to on-site implementation as part of the meeting planning process.

Amy started her career in Kansas City and recently moved back to be near her extended family. She loves animals, gourmet cooking, entertaining friends, having game nights, and travelling, especially internationally. She currently resides in a 1924 Craftsman bungalow in Brookside, along with her Maine Coon cat, Eddie Munster, and her white German shepherd, London – in fact, she volunteered with a German shepherd rescue group for eight years while in San Diego.

About the SAIA
The Scaffold & Access Industry Association (SAIA) is a non-profit trade 501(c)(6) association committed to raising the standards of professionalism within the scaffold and access industry. The SAIA represents all facets of the scaffold and access industry through various councils that include, aerial work platform, construction hoist, fall protection equipment, international, industrial, mast climbing, plank and platform, shoring, supported scaffold and suspended scaffold. Through its various programs, the SAIA promotes safety, training and a highly professional, responsible image of the scaffold and access professional. The SAIA delivers thousands of safety training programs a year at various locations throughout the world. These programs cover all aspects of scaffold and access safety and equipment use. The SAIA is also the secretariat for the American National Standard, SAIA ASC A92 and A11 standards. For more information, call 816 595.4860 or visit us at www.saiaonline.org.
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